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"Who comforteth us In all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are In l\ny
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COn. i. 4.

A HIDING-PLACE, A REFRESHMENT, AND A SHADE.
" A man shall be as an hiding-place from the wind, and a covert
from the tempest,. as rivers of water in a dry place, as the
shadow of a great rock in a weary land." -IsAIAH xxxii. 2.

THE "Man" referred to here is doubtless the LORD JESUS CHRIST.
He is "The mighty GOD, The everlasting FATHER, The Prince
of Peace." He is also" The Man CHRIST JESUS" (1 Tim. ii. 5):
He is "GoD, of the substance of the FATHER, begotten before
the worlds: and Man of the substance of His mother, born in
the world." Though He is before all things and the CREATOR of
all things, yet He became flesh and dwelt among us. " Begotten
from everlasting of the FATHER, the very and eternal GOD, and of
one substance with the FATHER," He "took man's nature in the
womb of the blessed Virgin, of her substance: so that two whole
and perfect natures, that is to say, the Godhead and Manhood,
were joined together in one PERSON, never to be divided, whereof
is one CHRIST, very GOD, and very Man" (Article Il). This is
the Man of whom the prophet speaks. He is like" an hidingplace from the wind," like " rivers of water in a dry place," and
like "the shadow of a great rock in a weary land."
In the first figure the sinner is represented as a traveller in a
storm. The wind blows, the rain falls, the lightning flashes, the
thunder rolls, and the traveller is glad to avail himself of a hiding
place from the wind and a covert from the tempest. CHRIST is
the Hiding-place from the tempest of Divine wrath.
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In the second figure the sinner is likened to a traveller in a dry
land, where no water is. What rivers of water are to a thirsty
traveller, that CHRIST is to a thirsty sinner.
In the third figure the sinner is likened to a traveller in a hot,
burning desert. The fierce rays of the sun beat down on his head,
and weary, tired, and footsore, he is glad to rest under the shadow
of a great rock in a weary land. CHRIST is the Rock under whose
shadow the weary, heavily laden sinner may rest and get rid of
his burden.
.
" His righteousness to faith revealed,
Wrought out for guilty worms,
Affords a hiding-place and shield
From enemies and storms.
" This land, through which His pilgrims go,
Is desolate and dry;
.
But streams of grace from Him o'erflow,
Their thirst to satisfy.
"When troubles, like a burning sun,
Beat heavy on their head,
To this Almighty Rock they run,
And find a pleasing shade."
(John Newl.on.)
1. First let us think of CHRIST as the Hiding-place of His people.
He is their Hiding-place from the wrath to come.
CHRIST'S people, given to Him by the FATHER, like the rest
of mankind, are by nature children of wrath. They are transgressors of GOD'S law. They are sinners by imputation, by nature,
and by practice. "The wrath of GOD is revealed from heaven
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men" (Rom. i. 18).
CHRIST'S people are by nature ungodly and unrighteous. They,
therefore, merit Divine wrath. They merit the wages of sin, which
is death. But GOD in rich mercy and grace has provided a Hidingplace from the merited stroke of Divine justice. He gave His
only-begotten SON to die for the ungodly. His well-beloved SON
became Man in order that He might take the place of His people
and give His life a ransom for them! He by dying hath redeemed
them from the curse of the law, being made a curse for them.
Trusting in His merits His believing people find Him to be a
Hiding-place from the awful penalty which their sin deserves.
Trusting in Him their sins are all eternally forgiven. They are
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blotted out as a thick cloud. They are cast behind GOD'S back.
They are, so to speak, buried in the depths of the sea, never again
to rise against them. They are for ever washed away in the
blood of JESUS, and GOD says, "I will remember them no more."
Oh, what an unspeakable mercy it is to have the LORD JESUS as
our Hiding-place from merited wrath. Such He is to all His
believing people-" an Hiding-place from the wind, and a Covert
from the tempest." Well may they sing:
" Hail! sovereign love, that first began
The scheme to rescue fallen man!
Hail! matchless, free, eternal grace,
That gave my soul a Hiding-place.
" Against the GOD that rules the sky,
1 fought with hand uplifted high,
Despised the method of His grace,
Secure without a Hiding-place.
, Enwrapt in thick Egyptian night,
And loving darkness more than light,
1 madly ran my sinful race,
Too proud to seek a Hiding-place.
" But lo! a gracious Voice 1 heard,
And mercy's heavenly form appeared;
She led me on with smiling face,
To JESUS as my Hiding-place.
" On Him the tenfold vengeance fell,
That must have sunk a world to hell ;
He bore it for His chosen race,
And thus became their Hiding-place."
(Jehoiada Brewer, 1776.)
The

LORD JESUS

is the Hiding-plaoe of His people in times of

trouble.
people are not exempt from trouble. There are some
who speak rather flippantly about Christian experience. They
suggest that it is always sunshine and no cloud, all joy and no
sorrow. Scripture and experience, however, clearly teach th1'lt
troubles form a considerable part of the experience of GOD'S people.
"Many," says the Psalmist, " are the afflictions of the righteous,"
"but," he adds, "the LORD delivereth him out of them all"
(Ps. xxxiv. 19).
GOD'S
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In their times of affliction and trouble, CHRIST is their Hiding·
place. He is their "refuge and strength, a very present help in
trouble." In the shadow of His wings do they make their refuge.
He is " a strength to the poor, a strength to the needy in his distreEs,
a refuge from the storm" (Isa. xxv. 4).
CHRIST is a safe Hiding-place.
A transgressor of human law is not certainly safe anywhere.
He may hide himself in towns or villages or in a foreign country,
but the police are on his track, and are almost sure to discover
him and bring him to justice. The transgressor of GOD'S law is,
however, perfectly and eternally safe in CHRIST, the Divinely
and graciously provided Hiding-place. There is no condemnation
for them who are in CHRIST JESUS. "The name of the LORD is
a strong tower" to his people. "The righteous runneth into it,
and is safe" (Prov. xviii. 10).
Eternal safety is the portion of those who hide themselves in
CHRIST. None shall pluck them out of His hand. How awfnlly
different is the case of those who hereafter will say to the mountains and rocks: "Fall on us, and hide us from the face of Him
that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the LAMB"
(Rev. vi. 16).
Moreover, the LORD JESUS is an a<!CeSsible and an ab.oiding Hidingplace.
He is always near at hand to be the Hiding-place of His people.
Wherever they are, He is ever near to receive and welcome them.
" The LoRD is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart; and
saveth such as be of a contrite spirit" (Ps. xxxiv. 18). The
broken-hearted, penitent sinner need not move from the place
where he is in order to hide himself in CHRIST. CHRIST is nigh to
him, and ever ready to receive and comfort him. "Come unto
Me," He says, "all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest." Ab, yes, we may hide in His bosom, and be
comforted by His tender compassion. The believer may always
say, "Thou art my Hiding-place"· (Ps. xxxii. 7). Not" Thou
wast " or " Thou wilt be," but" Thou art my Hiding-place." He is
abidingly the Hiding-place of His people. He is their Hidingplace from merited wrath. He is their Hiding-place in trouble.
He is a safe Hiding-place. He is an easily accessible and an
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abiding Hiding-place for all His beloved, chosen, and redeemed
people.
" Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."
2. Secondly, let us think of CHRIST as the Refreshment and Satisfaction of His people.
" As rivers of water in a dry place," so is CHRIST to His people.
Under this figure CHRIST is set forth as the means of spiritual
refreshment to His people, and the source of their satisfaction.
The streams of grace which flow from Him refresh their souls, and
make them fruitful in every good word and work. The godly
man refreshed by these streams is "like a tree planted by the
rivers of waters, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his
leaf also shall not wither" (Ps. i. 3).
Thirsty sinners are exhorted to come to these waters to quench
their thirst. "Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters,
and he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come,
buy wine and milk without money and without price" (Isa.
Iv. 1).
Blessed are they who thus hunger and thirst, "for they shall be
filled." Those who drink of the water that He gives shall never
thirst. The water that He gives shall be in the believer "a well
of water springing up into everlasting life" (John iv. 14). He
satisfies the longing soul and filleth the hungry soul with goodness.
Dr. Gill says of these" rivers of waters": "This denotes the
abundance of grace in CHRIST, and the freeness of it, which flows
from the boundless ocean of Divine love, and which greatly comforts
and refreshes the souls of the LoRD'S people in this dry and barren
land, and makes them cheerful and fruitful, revives their spirits,
makes glad their hearts, and causes them to go on their way
rejoicing."
CHRIST, then, is as "rivers of water" to His thirsty and needy
people. "When the poor and needy seek water, and there is
none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, I the LORD will hear
them, I the GOD of Israel will not forsake them." And how will
the LORD satisfy their thirst? He says: "I will open rivers in
high places, and fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will
make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs
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of water" (Isa. xli. 17, 18). Full provision is made in CHRIST,
dear readers, to satisfy the desire of every living believer.
3. Thirdly, let us think of CHRIST a.s the shade of His people.
- CHRIST is " as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land." A
weary land is a land where the heat is so great, through the fierceness of the sun's rays, that the traveller is made thoroughly weary
and exhausted. To such an one " a shadow from the heat" is
most grateful. A great rock affords such shadow, and its cool shade
is peculiarly welcome when the sun is high, and its rays are beating
down on the traveller. In Eastern lands such a shadow is specially
welcome. Even we in England, however, greatly value shade
during a hot summer. CHRIST, as a great Rock, affords shade
and protection to His people. In the parable of the sower He
uses the scorching rays of the sun as a figure of tribulation and
persecution arising because of the Word. When His people are
despised, rejected, and persecuted they can sit down under His
shadow and be comforted by His presence.
When their souls are weary because of the difficulties of the
way they can rest under His shadow. He can sympathize with
His weary people. He Himself being" wearied with His journey"
sat on the well, and must have been glad of the rest at noon-day,
when the sun would be specially hot.
CHRIST, then, dear readers, is "as the shadow of a great Rock
in a weary land." His people are often weary. The burdens of
business, of domestic duties, of family responsibilities, of labour
in the LORD'S vineyard, often bring weariness, and He says:
" Come unto Me all ye that labour .•. and I will give you rest."
He is really everything to His people.
In the storm, in the drought, and in the heat, He is all their
salvation and all their desire. John Newton in the title of his
hymn on this text speaks of Him as, " The Refuge, River, and Rock
of the Church." May we, who through infinite grace are members
of that Church which He hath purchased with His Own blood,
find Him continually to ~e all this and much more to our souls.

THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage,
. Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

(Thomas Houghton).
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_a!l~i'lJe jJl.ote~.

JEHOVAB'S PROVIDING CARE FOR illS PEOPLE.

" And Abraham called the name of that place J ehovah-jireh: as it is
said to this day, In the mount of the Lord it shall be seen."GENESIS xxii. 14.
THE place to which Abraham gave the name of "Jehovah-jireh "
was a mountain in the land of Moriah. It was a place specially
designated and chosen by J ehovah. To this place Abraham came
by Divine command. Here by Divine command he virtually
offered up his son Isaac as a burnt offering. In the neighbourhood
of this place Abraham assured Isaac of the Lord's providing mercy.
Here at this place, when the Lord manifested His expected providence, Abraham gave to the place the name, Jehovah-jireh. That
is to say, he called it, " The Lord will see or provide," in allusion
to his own remarkable experience. Then, up to the time when
Moses wrote the Pentateuch, this place was known by this name,
and it was customary to say in reference to the place, "In the
mount of the Lord it shall be provided, or He shall be seen" (R.V.).
"The remembrance of Abraham's offering up his son was perpetuated both by the name of the place and by a proverbial saying,
the name having been probably in use from the time of Abraham,
and a sufficient interval having elapsed between that patriarch and
Moses to justify the formula, , as it is said to this day' " (Jamieson,
Fausset and Brown's Commentary on this passage). The proverbial
saying would be intended to stimulate the faith of God's people in
subsequent times. "As God appeared to Abraham, and for his
son, in the mount, just as he was going to sacrifice him, and delivered
him, so the Lord will appear for His people in all ages, in a time of
difficulty and distress, and when at the utmost extremity, who call
upon Him, and trust in Him" (Dr. Gill on Genesis xxii. 14).
The record of the Lord's wonderful intervention and providence
on Abraham's behalf is intended for the comfort and instruction of
God's people in all ages. Let us think of it historically, typically,
experimentally, and practically.
1. First, let us think of the Lord's providence on Abraham's behalf
historically.
The words we are considering may be viewed in their historical
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r,onnection. The chapter from which they are taken contains a
wonderful and remarkable history of certain events in the life of
Abraham, the father of the faithful. His faith had often been
tested before. Now we read of the severest test to which his faith
in God was put.
God had promised that Abraham's seed should be as the stars
of heaven for multitude (Gen. xv. 5). He had promised that by
means of his seed blessing would come to all the families of the
earth (Gen. xii. 3; xviii. 18). He had restricted the fulfilment of
these promises to the line of Isaac. The son of the bondwoman
was cast out and the Lord had said, "In Isaac shall thy seed be
called" (see Gen. xxi. 10-12). Nevertheless, God put Abraham's
faith in His promises to a very terrible test. He commanded him
to take his only and beloved son Isaac, his only son by his proper
wife Sarah, and proceed to the land of Moriah, and offer him there
for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains of which God would
tell him.
Humanly speaking, the carrying out of this Divine command
would mean the death of all God's promises to Abraham, and would
frustrate all the purposes of God in the eternal Covenant of grace.
By the promises which God had given to Abraham, God had bound
Himself to cause the incarnation of His Own eternal Son to take
place by means of Isaac's seed or posterity. All Gospel blessings
were ·bound up, so to speak, with Isaac's life. Let him be put to
death ere he had children of his own, and it would seem to be
impossible for the gracious purposes of God to be carried out, and
for His gracious promises to be fulfilled. Yet Abraham made no
demur to the Lord's command. Awfully poignant though the
pangs must have been which took possession of the father's heart,
he rose up early in the morning in order that he might promptly
obey the Divine command. Probably without telling Sarah of
his errand, he " went unto the place of which God had told him."
Keenly though he must have felt the terrible ordeal through which
he was passing, his faith in God never faltered. On reaching the
neighbourhood of the Divinely-chosen spot, he said to the two
young men who accompanied him, " Abide ye here with the ass;
and I and the lad will go yonder and worship, and cmne again to you."
He believed that he and his beloved son would together engage in
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an act of worship to God, and that, in spite of the command to
offer up Isaac for a burnt offering, they would both return to the
young men. He" took the wood of the burnt offering, and laid it
upon Isaac his son; and he took the fire in his hand, and a knife;
and they went both of them together." Up to this point Isaac
knew nothing of God's command. He felt, however, that there
was something wanting. That they were going to offer a burnt
offering he knew, but" where," he asked, "is the lamb for a burnt
offering?" Abraham answered, "My son, God will provide
Himself a lamb for a burnt offering: so they went both of them
together." At last they came to the Divinely-selected place, and
Abraham built an altar there, and laid the wood in order, but
where was the lamb? Now at last Abraham probably unburdened
his heavy heart of his great secret. He told Isaac of God's command, and Isaac, who was doubtless strong enough to resist his
aged father, meekly submitted himself to the Divine will. Willingly
apparently he allowed his father to bind him, and lay him on the
altar upon the wood. Then" Abraham stretched forth his hand,
and took the knife to slay his son." In another moment the fatal
wound would have been made, and Isaac, the well-beloved son of
his father, and the son on whose precious life the fulfihnent of the
Divine promises depended, would have been a lifeless corpse.
Just then, however, "the Angel of the Lord called unto him out of
heaven, and said Abraham, Abraham: and he said, Here am I.
And he said, Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do thou
anything unto him: for now I know that thou fearest God, seeing
thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son." The Angel of the
Covenant, the Second Person in the eternal Trinity, had been
watching Abraham all the time, and as soon as Abraham had
virtually and with full intention offered up his son, He intervened.
Now it became fully manifest to all wh<;> should read this historical
record that Abraham really feared God. He fully reverenced His
wisdom, His righteousness, and His faithfulness. By this great act
of obedience Abraham demonstrated that he fully believed that
what God had promised He was able, in spite of all appearances to
the contrary, to perform. The Divinely-given faith of Abraham
did by Divine grace stand this awfully severe and unique test.
Though he did not know precisely how the Lord would act, he was
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convinced that even if lsaac were slain God would raise him from
the dead, and he would return with his father to the two young
men. The inspired comment on this remarkable incident leaves us
in no doubt as to Abraham's believing expectation. "By faith
Abraham, when he was tried, offered up lsaac: and he that had
received the promises offered up his only begotten son, of whom
it was said, That in lsaac shall thy seed be called: accounting that
God was able to raise him up, even from the dead,. from whence also
he received him in a figure" (Heb. xi. 17-19).
The Lord having thus intervened and provided deliverance for
His servant, " Abraham lifted up his eyes, and looked, and behold
behind him a ram caught in a thicket by his horns: and Abraham
went and took the ram, and offered him up for a burnt offering in
the stead of his son." Not by chance was this ram caught in the
thicket by his horns. God had planned and arranged it. He
was providing for Himself a ram for a burnt offering. Accordingly
Abraham and lsaac united in an act of worship and adoration by
means of the Divinely-provided burnt offering, and soon after
Abraham, along with lsaac, returned, as he had said, unto his
young men.
Before doing so, however, "Abraham called the name of that
place Jehovah-jireh." He recognized that" the Lord will see or
provide" (margin). The Lord had seen the need of His servant.
He knew the keen sorrow of His servant's heart, and Abraham's
extremity became the Lord's opportunity for intervening on his
behalf, saving him from the dreaded act, and providing a lamb for
a burnt offering. 0, the comfort which this historical narrative
has given to the spiritual seed of Abraham.
2. Secondly, let us think of this Divine providence from a typical
point of view.
This remarkable narrative is full of typical teaching. lsaac was
doubtless one of the double types of Scripture.
First, he was a type of Ohrist.
As the only, proper, and beloved son of Abraham he was a type
of Christ, the only-begotten, the eternal and well-beloved Son of
God. As Abraham and lsaac "went both of them together" to
the place of sacrifice, so the Father and the Son were together in
mind and purpose in reference to the one all-sufficient and never-
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to-be-repeated sacrifice on the hill of Calvary. By the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of God, Christ, the Surety of the eternal
Covenant, was delivered over to a sacrificial death. "It pleased
Jehovah to bruise Him." Yet He willingly, meekly, and voluntarily laid down His life for the sheep. AB Abraham virtually
offered up his only son whom he loved, so God the Father" spared
not His Own Son" but delivered Him up for His people to secure
their eternal salvation.
But secondly, lsaac was also a type of the Church.
Isaac was of the literal seed of Abraham. All the members of
the Church of God are Abraham's spiritual seed. "They which
are of faith, the same are the children of Abraham," and "are
blessed with faithful Abraham." "If ye be Christ's, then are ye
Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise." The members of the Church of God, "as Isaac was, are the children of
promise" (Gal. iii. 7, 9, 29; iv. 28). But they are also" by
nature the children of wrath, even as others" (Ephes. ii. 3). Hence
as Isaac was in danger of temporal death they are, by reason of
their sins, worthy of, and in danger of (apart from Divine grace),
eternal death. As, however, the Lord intervened and saved Isaac
from temporal death, so in accordance with His eternal purpose
He intervened to save all the spiritual seed of Abraham (Jews and
Gentiles) from eternal death. As He provided a ram for a burnt
offering to be offered up in the stead of Isaac, so He provided His
dear Son, the Lamb foreordained before the foundation of the
world, to be offered up in the stead of all Abraham's spiritual seed.
" For verily He (Christ) took not hold of angels (to redeem them),
but He took hold of the seed of Abraham (to redeem them)"
(Heb. ii. 16, see R.V.). The ram as the substitute offered in the
stead of Isaac, pointed to Christ as the holy and Divine Substitute
offered up in the room and stead of His people. They are "the
Church of God which He hath purchased with His Own blood ,.
(Acts xx. 28).
Christ in harmony with the mind of His Father" came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister, and to give His life a ransom for
(lit., instead of) many." His blood was" shed for many for the
remission of sins" (Matt. xx. 28; xxvi. 28). The Father in
reference to His dear Son's substitutionary work said, "For the
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transgression of My people was He stricken." "He bare the sin
of many" (Isaiah liii. 8, 12). He laid down His life for the sheep.
He loved the Church and gave Himself for it. He redeemed its
members from the curse of the law, being made a curse for them.
(See John x. 15; Ephes. v. 25; Gal. iii. 13.) His people can say
with J. G. Deck:
" Our sins, our guilt, in love Divine,
Confessed and borne by Thee;
The gall, the curse, the wrath were Thine,
To set Thy members free."
With Cowper they can say:
"Dear, dying Lamb, Thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power,
Till all the ransomed Church of God
Be saved to sin no more."

As God in grace provided the ark for Noah and his family, the
little city for Lot and his two daughters, and the sin offering for
His chosen people Israel on the day of Atonement, so He in wondrous
grace provided Christ to be the sin offering in the room and in the
stead of all the eternally beloved and chosen people of God. On
the ground of His substitutionary work in the stead of His people,
they can say with the apostle, "Who shall lay anything to the
charge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth. Who is he that
condemneth? It is Christ that died" (Rom. viii. 33, 34). The
assurance of their salvation rests upon the great and precious truth
that Christ having borne the full penalty due to their sins, they
will be eternally exempt from the merited penalty which their
sins deserve. With Toplady they can say:
"Complete atonement Thou hast made,
And to the utmost farthing paid
Whate'er Thy people owed:
Nor can His wrath on me take place,
If sheltered in Thy righteousness,
And sprinkled with Thy blood.
" If my discharge Thou hast procured,
And freely in my room endured
The whole of wrath Divine:
Payment God cannot twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine."
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3. Thirdly, let us thiJnk of this Divine providence from an experimenta~ point of view.
Abraham called the name of the place Jehovah-jireh, because he
had experienced the Lord's providing mercy. He knew from
blessed experience that the Lord's eyes were over him. He was
watching him all the way of his journey to the mountain on which
he built the altar. He saw him erect the altar, place the wood in
order, and bind bis only and well-beloved Son. He saw him take
the knife in his hand to slay him, and just at the last moment He
intervened and provided the ram to be offered in the stead of Isaac.
Abraham could now say from special experience, The God in Whom
I trust knows my sorrows. He is aware of all my trials and He is
able to co=and deliverance. He is a God of compassion towards
His people, and a God Who is able to do exceeding abundantly
above all that they can ask or think. Isaac, too, could enter into
the meaning of the title which his father had given to the place
where he was virtually offered as a burnt offering. He could say
from personal experience, I was on the point of death. The knife
was lifted up to slay me, but Jehovah intervened and in mercy
provided a substitute to be offered up in my stead. My God is .
indeed Jehovah-jireh, for He hath provided for my salvation from
temporal death. I am a saved man, because the Lord hath
wrought for me.
In like mauner the saved sinner can bear experimental testimony
to J ehovah's saving mercy. I was lost, ruined, and condemned to
eternal death by reason of my sins. I was absolutely helpless to
save myself from hell, but Jehovah in wondrous love and grace
provided His dear Son to take my place. He was wounded for
my transgressions. He was bruised for my iniquities. The
chastisement or punishment necessary to procure my peace with
God was upon Him, and with His stripes I am healed.
" Lamb of God for sinners wounded!
Sacrifice to cancel guilt!
None shall ever be confounded,
Who on Him their hope have built! "
(Thomas Kelly).
4. Fourthly, let us think of this Divine providenoe in relation to
t[le prar;f,ical matters of daily life.
What the Lord was to Abraham He is to His people, to-day.
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That the Lord will provide is a truth full of comfort to God's
children.
They can look to Him to provide deliverance from the many
dangers to which they are exposed. He Who delivered Daniel
from the lions, and Peter from the hand of Herod, and Paul from a
wicked band of conspirators can and will still work deliverances for
His people to-day.
Often they are brought to the end of themselves and their case
seems absolutely hopeless, but, as Dr. Watts says,
" Just in the last distressing hour,
The Lord displays delivering power;
The Mount of danger is the place
Where we shall see surprising grace."
He is able to solve the most difficult problems and to deliver from
the greatest dangers and perplexities. Nothing is too hard for
Him. So in regard to bodily wants and temporal necessities the
Lord can and will provide for His people.
" The birds without barn or storehouse are fed;
From them let us learn to trust for our bread:
His saints what is fitting shall ne'er be denied,
So long as 'tis written, 'The Lord will provide.' "
" Your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these
things" (Matt. vi. 32), and He is pledged to supply them.
The wonderful way in which the Lord provided for the orphanages
founded at Bristol by the late George Miiller is a standing testimony
to the faithfulness of God in hearing His people's prayers, and
providing for their necessities. Be it ours, then, dear believing
readers, to rejoice in the title which Abraham gave to J ehovah.
Let us glory in Him as Jehovah-jireh, the Lord will provide.

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR,
(Thomas Houghton).

THERE is not a thought that crosses your mind; not a trial that
heavily weighs upon your spirit; not a wound which is made upon
your heart; not one concern of His dear people, which does not comB
right home to the very heart of the dear Lord J esus i-Mr. John E.

Hazelton.
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-,((grim 18apml.
WELLSPRINGS.
" Behold the Lamh of God. "-JOHN i. 29 and 36.
THIS Book opens with Divine majesty of grace. "In the beginning"
carries our minds back to the first verse of the first chapter in God's
most Holy Word. There, in Genesis, the Book opens with creation.
"In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth." Here
in John's Gospel it opens with Him Who was before all things; by
Whom all things were made. "In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word was God." It declares Him
God Incarnate, "The Only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of
the Father." It testifies of Him as "the True Light which lighteth
every man that cometh into the world." It sets Him forth as the
Holy Stranger, taki"ng upon Him our flesh that He might tabernacle
amongst us, and it keeps clearly prominent the God-head of Christ.
John the Baptist declared Him to be his blessed Lord and Saviour.
" Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world."
. May I invite your attention, dear readers, at this time, to some of
the circumstances surrounding this wondrous exclamation 1 John the
Baptist was the last exponent, so to speak, of the law, that law which
had thundered out through the Mosaicsl dispensation, and onwards
through the centuries, the inexorable· justice of a Holy God in condemning sin, and that He could by no means through the law clear
the guilty sinner. The Word declared, " he that is guilty in one point
is guilty of all," and he that would live by the law must keep the law
to every jot and tittle. This we full well know, man has utterly failed
to do. But "the law was our school-master (child-leader) unto
Christ," and John the Baptist was sent as the forerunner of his blessed
Lord to preach repentance and prepare the way of the Lord. The
witness that John bare of the blessed Holy One of God was: "For
the law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ."
It was the new and living way. The Gospel dispensation was now
ushered in.
. Moreover, the forerunner of our Lord was in the desert and saw
Him not. He had humble views of himself as a "Voice" only, to
testify of the coming of that blessed One, and was content to wait
the time of Divine fulfilment, when Jesus, the Son of God, should
come forth to His appointed ministry, and the Baptist " decrease"
whilst his Lord and Master" must increase." And not until that
Holy One of God came forth in public manifestation, did John the
Baptist behold Him. He" knew Him not" until the Holy Spirit's
attestation, and then could declare, " He it is, Who coming after me
is preferred before me, whose shoe's latchet I am not worthy to
unIoose." And now the time is fulfilled. Everything in its own
order; everything Divinely arranged and in perfect fullness of time
the blessed Son of God is to be made manifest as Jehovah's servant.
14
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He had been hidden from view until in the purpose of His heavenly
Father the moment arrived when He should be declared openly as
" The Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world."
But God's time arrives: "And Jesus Himself began to be about
thirty years of age, being (as was supposed) the son of Joseph." He
came forth at the age when the priests who were typical of Him that
was to come, entered upon their holy calling. "From thirty years
old and upward until fifty years old shalt thou number them" (Num.
iv. 23).
Thus at the set time and in every detail, it became Him to fulfil
all righteousness. The Holy Stranger entered upon the scene of His
ministry and the "True Light" now shines. The Maker of the
Universe now treads in public its sin-cursed ground with holy, undefiled
feet. The Word made flesh is now to dwell among His Own, and
the spotless Lamb of God appears the very embodiment of "grace
and truth." John must decrease and his glorious Lord increase.
The" Lamb of God" was blessedly pointed out by John, who had at
last that rich compensation of beholding Him of Whom he had so
faithfully preached in the wilderness, when with full heart he exclaims :
" Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world."
Oh! what must have been the holy joy, the bursting heart of the
Baptist when he " seeth Jesus coming unto him," and what immediate
results it had in glorifying Him! John at once unhesitatingly declares
Him. "Behold!" This is Be. This is the "One" of Whom I
have been testifying, "Who coming after me is preferred before me,
for He was before me." I have been only" the voice" in the wilderness declaring His coming. This is He for Whom I have been the
Divinely sent forerunner. This is He Who should be manifested unto
Israel. Jesus manifested Himself indeed to John, and the revelation
of Himself to John was that which he could not mistake.
Reader! Has He revealed Himself to you? Has He spoken to your
longing'heart? True, the natural eye has not beheld Him, but has
faith's vision ,had a glimpse of the Lamb, Who is all the glory of
EmmanueI's Land, having all the glory likewise of your salvation?
"Behold the Lamb of God!" Behold God's Lamb, the Lamb
that was typified by the institution of the Passover, when
the whole congregation were commanded to "take to them
every man a Iamb, according to the house of their fathers, a Iamb
for an house" (Exod. xii. 2). The Lamb spoken of by the Messianic
prophet (Isa. liii. 7): "He is brought as a Iamb to the slaughter,
and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so He openeth not his
mouth." The Lamb of Whom the much-forgiven Apostle Peter
could write out of a full heart when he wrote of " the precious blood
of Christ, as of a Iamb without blemish and without spot" (1 Peter
i. 19). Jesus, the spotless Lamb of God, the holy, harmless, meek, and
undefiled One. "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the
sin of the world." "That taketh away," or that is taking away
by a perpetual act, until the last elect vessel of mercy is gathered in.
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The prophet Zechariah declared, " A fountain opened to the house
of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness" (xiii. I), and suggests the thought of a continual flow for every
coming sinner and for the forgiven sinners' daily cleansing from defilement. Dear Romaine calls it a running redemption. And well we
know our constant need to confess and wash, to return to the Lord
as sin again defiles our conscience and burdens our heart, and to find
how He will have mercy, "for He will abundantly pardon" (Isa.
Iv. 7), or a,s the Hebrew renders it, " He will multiply to pardon."
Now so soon as John the Baptist had seen the Holy Lamb of God
coming unto him in all His loveliness and had declared.Him, John's
ministry is eclipsed and at once ceases. The appointed time had
arrivedwhen the Son of God should enter upon His ministry and He be
baptized to" fulfil all righteousness." The Spirit of God descended like a
dove and lighted upon Him, and la.! a voice from Heaven, said: " This
is my beloved Son, in Whom I am well-pleased." The Baptist" saw
and bare record that this is the Son of God." The next day, John
with two of his disciples was standi.ng, and the Baptist looking upon
Jesus as He walked, declares in adoration and blissful joy, "Behold
the Lamb of God." He at once, just as one of our hymns expresses
it:
"Points to His redeeming blood.
And cries, Behold the way to God."

" Behold the Lamb of God!" No longer in type nor shadow, but
in substance and ·reality. Oh! wondrous sight, so transcendently
lovely, so powerfully magnetic and attractive that John's disciples
at once leave him and follow Jesus! And John would have it so. He
was content to be hidden behind his Lord and Master, and lay down
his work, and presently to die in prison for His dear sake.
And then again, how gentle, how lamb-like, how full of gracious
meekness are the first words of Jesus in His calling of the first five
discipIes. As two of them heard John speak, they follow Jesus, and
are privileged to be interrogated in the first words recorded in His
ministry as Son of Man. "Then Jesus turned and saw them following
and saith unto them, What seek ye? They said unto Him, Rabbi
(which is to say, being interpreted Master), where dwellest Thou? "
He was probing their hearts as He put to them that gracious inquiry,
" What seek ye ? "
And has not Jesus thus probed into the deep recesses of your he.art,
dear reader? He knows all you cannot express, and He knows all
your thoughts and desires and longings, as also your "fears topresume" whilst you would " gladly receive Him "; and this state.
of little-faith may be met and answered by another Scripture, "I
know that ye seek Jesus of Nazareth." .
Jesus well knew that His own attractive power and love had drawn
these first two disciples to follow Him, and so He tests them by the
question, "What seek ye?" A quaint writer has said upon this
verse very truly, " He saith still in effect as much as all this to all His
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suitors; and infinitely scorns that it should be said that anyone
seeketh Him in vain." Not one of the seeking seed of Jacob but
will sooner or later testify to the truth of their Lord, Who speaks
righteousness.
So coming one, longing one, seeking and heavy-laden one, take this
loving question of the gentle and meek Lamb of God, " What seek ye ? ,,'
to your own heart and tell Him He is all you need, and wait His
gracious answer. You will not be put off. You will not be cast out..
You will not be denied. You know Whom you are seeking, and Who
.-alone is the One you need. You will get the same gracious encouragement as these two first followers of Jesus did, and as all the disciples
-of Jesus have done and will do down all the ages. You want to stay
with Him. You want to hold Him and will not let Him go. You
want to know the place of His abode and you want to constrain Him
to dwell with you. Nor will He disappoint you.
Come ami see! No rebuff! No putting them off, nor evading the
question, but in loving, gentle, condescending words of everlasting
love, He draws them to Himself. The day being far spent, "they
came and saw where He dwelt, and abode with Him that day; for
it was about the tenth hour." That was two hours before night. No
darkness in their souls you may be sure that night! whilst they were
willing and entranced guests with Him, the True Light, "the Light
of the world." Sometimes you and I, though it be for so brief a season,
can enter into the joy of His felt Pres~nce with us, and then it is we
sing with dear Toplady:
"Object of my first desire;
Jesus crucified for me:

All to happiness aspire,
Only to be found in Thee.
" Thee to praise and Thee to know,
Constitute our bliss below;
Thee to see and Thee to love,
Constitute our bliss above:'
And the blessed result of this first contact with Jesus Who was to
lie theirs henceforth for time and eternity, bare early fruit. They go
to find their brethren to bring them also to Jesus! Andrew goes
after his own brother Simon, and saith unto him, " We have found
the Messias, which is being interpreted, the Christ. And he brought
him to Jesus." True missionary work this, in its very infancy! And
is it not your and my desire, dear readers 1 Are we not besieging
the mercy-seat on behalf of beloved relatives and friends yet unsaved,
and can it be that we shall be rejected of our suit! Did Jesus reject
the "brought" brother! Oh! far from it. When the All-compassionate Saviour "beheld him, He said, Thou art Simon, the son
of Jona; thou shalt be called Cephas, which is by interpretation, a
stone." With the eye of Divine Omniscience, Jesus saw him coming;
beheld him it may have been for the first time, but not so "in the
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glass of His decrees." For He knew him ; and had beheld him from
all eternity as one to be washed in His precious blood and claimed
as His through its efficacy. He tells Simon who he is, whose son he
is, and changes his name from Simon, which was so .common in those
days, to Peter, which should distinguish him in his future history.
Peter would presently rejoice in the knowledge that as a living stone
he was built into the spiritual temple which could never be destroyed,
in spite of his grievous declension and fall. And this was again
blessedly and mercifully referred to by his Lord when Simon Peter
had opeuly declared: "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living
God." Said Jesus unto His disciple: "Blessed art thou, Simon
Bar-jona; for flesh and blood have not revealed it unto thee, but
my Father which is in heaven. And I say also unto thee, That thou
art Peter, and upon this rock (the confession of thy faith in the Son
of the living God) I will build my Church; and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it" (Matt. xvi. 17, 18).
Poor Peter had presently to learn what a rolling stone he was, and
needed to be built upon the one firm immovable Rock of Ages,
which would never give way. It was a warning note to Peter from
the very commencement, and the compassion of it would doubtless
come home to the dear impetuous, erring disciple's heart many a
time in his after career. Thou art Simon, and His Lord expected no
great things from the weak and fallen and tempted nature of this.
nor any other of His disciples.
Then the day following, Philip is found and called, and he in his
turn fetches Nathanael and testifies: "We have found him, of Whom
Moses in the law and the prophets did write, Jesus of Nazareth,
the son of Joseph." Now Nathanael was of Cana in Galilee (xxi. 2),
and from the subsequent remark of his Lord and Saviour, we may
gather that Nathanael was a thoughtful and even meditative Jew;
the sycamore or fig trees being the haunt of such for seclusion and
quietude. It would seem, too, that he and his friend Philip may
often have discoursed together. John's preaching would have reached
them and stirred within them what was the import and truth of his
message. Were they in their life-time to see this very Messiah, this
Prophet of Whom Moses did write, this Deliverer of Whom the prophets
testified, and of Whom the Baptist declared he was the forerunner ¥
Thus friend to friend speaks, and with a heart flowing over with ardent
joy, ·Philip declares, " We have found Him." Just observe in paBSing,
the different characteristics in the family of God. No two alike, and
only in mercy can we be dealt ,vith individually by Him Who reads
us through and through. Nathanael receives the tidings cautiously.
It may have seemed to him too good to be true and he does not want
to be misled nor wrongly informed. "Can llny good thing come
out of Nazareth ¥ " to which all his friend can answer is, " Come and
.see." There is much in those three small words, and it is not to be
overlooked that they are precisely the. same words which we have
noticed Jesus uttered to His first disciples. "Master, where dwellest
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Thou 1" "Come and see." That was sufficient: it was all-attractive
and heart-enlivening, because of Him Who was the Centre and Sun
of that dwelling. "Come and see," says Philip. I cannot describe
Him. He is all too lovely, too attractive, too beyond my poor words
to tell. But come and see for yourself and you will prove as I have
done that" He is altogether lovely." Thus Nathanael was persuaded
and receives from his now Lord and Master that wonderful commendation: "Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile." He
hears from the lips of his Divine Saviour how He had seen him before
that Philip called him. "When thou wast under the fig tree I saw
thee." He saw into his heart, read every desire there, knew the longingsand searchings after the truth and the salvation that was to come
out of Zion, yes, knew the thought that had passed through the mind
of this thoughtful and secluded man and promised that he should
"see greater things than these. And He saith unto him, Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, and the
angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Man."
What an encouragement all this is, dear reader, to us, that wherever
we are, under whatever circumstances we are placed, however long
hope may be deferred and answers to prayer delayed, the set moment
of deliverance is appointed when Jesus shall and will reveal Himself to
our longing, seeking, praying hearts. "Nathanael answered and said
unto Him, Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God, Thou art the King of
Israel." Jesus had turned out Nathanael's heart to him and made
him to feel as the Samaritan woman at Jacob's well expressed it:
" He told me all things that ever I did: is not this the Christ? "
Thus were gathered in that first little band of five believing disciples,
which laid the foundation of the visible Church of Christ on earth,
each and all with frail, tempted, sinful natures like ourselves, but
loyal and devoted followers of the Lamb of God, Whom John the Baptist
had preached and pointed to and adored and worshipped. "Belwld
the Lamb of God" in the eternal council of God as He lay in the bosom
of His Father, ",vith eternal thoughts of love to me," as dear John
Kent sings, and set forth in the very beginning of time in type and
shadow. God's Lamb fore-shadowed from the very gates of Eden
in the slain animals offered in sacrifice, as also in the erecting of the
first mercy-seat, where the flaming sword in a cone of fire pronounced
the presence of God and His now unapproachableness except in a
new and living way. God's Lamb is seen in the first acceptable
offering; God's Lamb is seen provided by Himself in the stead of
Isaac. God's Lamb is seen at the Paschal feast and seen in the shed
blood which besprinkled the door posts and lintels of the Is~aelites'
houses and saved them from the destroying angel. God's Lamb is
seen in all the tabernacle sacrifices, year in and year out. God's
Lamb is seen in Isaiah's Messianic prophecy, and of Whom the
Ethiopian Eunuch was reading when Philip joined himself to his
chariot at Divine co=and. Doubtless Philip then forgot all his
loneliness and wonderment at being sent into " Gaza which is desert."
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Peter, tOo, another of these three first followers, could later write
Hom a lull heart upon redemption, " With the precious blood of Christ,
as of a lamb without blemish and without spot," whilst John the Divine
is favoured in that wonderful apocalyptic vision with a view of "a
Lamb as it had been slain," and in the Book of Revelation we find
no fewer than twenty-six references to the Lamb of God. He is there,
the Lamb in the midst. The Lamb in the midst of the great congregation leads their praises throughout the eternal ages.
The Lamb in the midst of the Throne. The Throne of Him Who is
King of Kings and Lord of Lords; but not the Throne of Judgment
to them, but of grace and truth and righteousness. They see His
face in perfect satisfaction. He leads them to the Father saying,
" Behold I and the children whom Thou hast given Me." Satisfied
and content to gaze upon that face once marred for the sorrow of
their sins, and they now beholding, as the eternal ages roll on, the
Lamb of God which hath taken away their every sin and the sin of a
world for magnitude and multitude. May we seek daily more growing
comformity to His image; deeper longings after holiness in our daily
walk and conversation; beholding the Lamb of God now by faith
and growing up into Him in all things, till faith is swallowed up in
sight. We love to sing as did dear Samuel Rutherford and on whose
words Mrs. Cousens has based her choice poetic hymn, " The Lamb is
all the glory of Immanuel's Land." We know that with all His
redeemed 'host we shall "sing the song of Moses and the Lamb,"
redemption's story, and a far greater deliverance than that of the
typical Red Sea. We shall see the Lamb as He opens the Book of
Life and hear our names, even our new names by which we shall be
called. We shall hear the angelic host declaring, "Salvation to our
God and the Lamb." We shall be among the blessed company called
in "to the marriage supper of the Lamb," being" clothed in white
raiment which is the righteousness of the saints." We shall hear Him
saymg:
11

Come in, thon blessed, sit with Me;

With Mine own blood I ransomed thee."
But whilst all these glorious anticipations are every believer's
portion by grace, who have passed through the Red Sea of His own
most precious blood, wherein all their sins are sunk to rise up no
more against them in judgment, let us turn for a moment to the
solemn and awful consideration that the Book of Revelation also speaks
of the wrath of the Lamb. Then His enemies, all those who have not
bowed to His sceptre; who have scorned and derided Him; who
said in their hearts, " we will not have this Man to reign over us " ;
who have not fled for refuge to the smitten Rock, will in their awful
confusion and shame cry "to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us,
and hide us from the face of Him that sitteth on the Throne, and
from the wrath of the Lamb. For the great day of His wrath is come;
and who shall be able to stand 1 "
Beloved reader! If you have by faith beheld the Lamb of God
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which taketh away the sin of the world, and know and rejoice that
your sins are forgiven you for His Name's sake, and if you have dear
relatives and friends who as yet are strangers and enemies to God;
Oh, rest not, rest not, but watch and pray and pray and watch, and
give Him no rest until He returns to you with answers of peace on
their behalf. And may those for whom you have yearned and wrestled
and prayed and groaned till Christ be formed in them, be amongst
that redeemed and glorious throng, who" follow the Lamb whithersoever He goeth."
"Lamb of God, we fall before Thee,
Humbly trusting in Thy cross,
That alone be all our glory,
All things else are dung and dross.
Thee we own a perfect Saviour
Only Source of all that's good,
Every grace and every favour
Comes to us through Jesus' blood." (Hart).

R.

THE UNITY SCHEME.
WE do not believe that when our Lord prayed that His people might
" all be one," tha~ He ever contemplated that the desired unity should
be manifested by one comprehensive religious corporation. It i8 our
judgment, on the contrary, that it is not part of the Divine purpose
to maintain Christ's witness on earth by means of one outward and
visible ecclesiastical organization, modelled upon the pattern of a
world-empire, such as is the Romish system. We hold that these
systems are wide departures from the New Testament doctrine· of the
Church.
An examination of the epistles \vill dissipate from the mind the
fiction that God in the present dispensation in any way recognizes the
existence on earth of one visible Church under any human authority.
The ouly one of the Pauline Epistles in which the word" Church"
is used consistently in the singular, is the letter to the Ephesians.
This is the great treatise upon the Body of Christ, the mystic and
invisible Church. This Church in the mind and purpose of God requires
no tinkering at the hands of schemers to repair its unity, for that has
never been broken. She is the creation of the Holy Spirit, and the
dwelling place of God through the Spirit. She is the Bride that God
will present to His beloved Son.-The Bible Call.

THE work of salvation-an infinite work-required on the one
hand a nature which could suffer, and on the other that which could
bear up that nature and give to every drop of precious blood, every
word and every thrill of suffering in His body and soul, a Divine and
glorious dignity and worth.-Mr. J. E. Hazelton.
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SPIRITUAL HEARING AND SEEING.
A

SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE JOHN E. lliZELTON, AT
STREATLEY HALL, LONDON, ON SUNDAY MORNING, OCT. 30TH, 1910.

. " I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye
seeth Thee. Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and
ashes."-JOB xlii. 5, 6.
THE Apostle James in the last chapter of his Epistle, written under
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, reminds us that we have heard of
the patience of Job, and that we have seen the end of the Lord in his
experience and life, that the ·Lord is very pitiful and of tender mercy.
Our text this morning sums up the end of the Lord in all the dealings
which He had with His dear servant Job.
What a wonderful Book this is! Heaven and hell are here; the
Sabeans and the Chaldeans; Jehovah and Satan; Job's friends,
Job's wife and children; we hear and see each one in turn, but all is
so over-ruled by the God of all grace as to secure the great end which
the Lord had in view, even this confession which I have read to you
as our text this morning, which sprang from the inmost recesses of
Job's spirit and welled up from the very depths of his heart.
You will remember that at the close of Elihu's address to Job,
God Himself speaks, and in the chapters that contain Jehovah's sermon
to His servant Job, we have some of the most wonderful and deep
things which this wonderful Book contains. The Lord is the Minister
in the chapters which precede this one. Jehovah preaches! Now
when Jehovah preaches to His servant Job, what is the tenor of that
sermon? It is entirely about Himself, about the glory of His promises in the work of creation; about His glory in providence, showing
that He overlooks no minute thing in the affairs of His people. It
is a sermon where the Lord speaks of His unerring dealings in providence, and He lifts the veil and reveals to Job His grace. I would
·point out that in this marvellous sermon which Jehovah spoke to
Job He enlarges upon His glory in creation. We see in this sermon,
coming from the Lord's own mouth, that everything was separately
created. Everything was created with a special object in view. It
is clearly revealed in this sermon which the Lord was thus pleased
to prel\ch, that it is impossible to receive at the same time the testimony of the Word of God and the conjectures of evolution. On the
right hand and on the left, men in pulpits as well as in scientific lecture
halls tell us that everything has been evolved from something. Here
the Lord shows that He created everything in this great universe with
a special purpose in view. "Where the word of a King is, there is
power." When Jehovah has concluded His sermon to Job, what does
Job respond? Our text tells us-the last words of Job on record.
Job is not recorded in this Book to have opened his lips again.:ll0od
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had spoken, His friends had spoken, and what was the result of their
speech 1 Job was continually trying to justify himself in response to
the speech of his friends, but when God testifies of Himself, Job's
answer was: "I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear: but
now mine eye seeth Thee. Wherefore I abhor myself and repent in
dust and ashes."
Job had had a very remarkable history; not merely because of the
solemn visitations of God that were providentially brought upon him,
but because of the discipline and experience of soul through which
he passed. Now God" does not affiict willingly." God always has
an end in view. It was in view in all this solemn dealing with Job's
circumstances and Job's soul, and the end was that he might abhor
himself and repent in dust and ashes. But is this an end of sufficient
importance to warrant such long and painful dealings of God with our
souls 1 Undoubtedly it is. We might have a knowledge of earthly
things, deep, extensive, vast; but the knowledge that we bave of
earthly things cannot carry us beyond the gmve. But to know ourselves so as to abhor ourselves, is to be brought into that place where
we shall receive the righteousness of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ--that righteousness which is "unto all and upon all them
that believe." It is to be brought to the place where we shall be
nothing, and God shall be all and in all.
This text, then, is the conclusion of it all. Job says here: "A
light breaks upon my soul; I now see things in a different light from
that in which they once appeared unto me." The end which the Lord
has had in view in His dealings with His people has always been that
which He had in view in dealing with Job. A mighty famine was
in the land as recorded in the parable of the Prodigal Son. The lost
son experienced that mighty famine. And what was it all for 1 The
prodigal comes and says to his father, " I am not worthy." To learn
that he had to try and fill his belly with the husks that the swine did
eat. And what was the end 1 "Bring forth the best robe and put
it on him; and put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet: and
bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it; and let us eat and be merry:
for this my son was dead and is alive again; he was lost and is found"
(Luke xv.).
Then, again, see how beautifully this works out with regard to
another mighty famine. It reigns in the land of Canaan as well as
in other parts of the world, and Joseph's brethren are brought to
stand before Joseph in Egypt, and they say, " We are verily guilty."
It is parallel with what Job says here: "I abhor myself and repent
in dust and ashes." Nathan stands before God's backsliding servant
David, and recites to him the parable of the little ewe lamb, and David
is brought to say, " I have sinned." Daniel has a vision on the banks
of Hiddekel, and he says, " My comeliness was turned into corruption,
and I retained no strength" (Dan. x. 8). Isaiah sees the Lord high
and lifted up and His train filling the temple, and he says, "I am
. undone; woe is me, for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of
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Hosts'" (Isa. vi.). Peter sees a wondrous miracle performed upon
the Sea of Galilee, and he says, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful
man, 0 Lord." And so, dear friends, such is the pride of our hearts
that God in all His dealings with His loved ones has this great end
in view, that He may bring His people to the place where they shall
be brought down into lowliness and abasement, and have to say with
Job: "I abhor myself and repent in dust and ashes."
Let us look at our text as describing to us two ways of apprehending
Divine things. First, there is the hearing of God with the ear; and
secondly, there is the seeing of God with the eye.
First, the hearing of God with the ear. We are not, of course, for
a moment to understand by these words of Job that he had been
simply a mere professor before God thus dealt with him. He was
much more than that; he says in an earlier part of this Book: "The
root of the matter is found in me," and when troubles began to " Gather
thick and thunder loud," he said in relation to the loss of his possessions
and children, " The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away, blessed
be the Name of the Lord." When his poor body was smitten, Job
was able to say, " Shall we receive good at the hand of the Lord, and
shall we not also receive evil ~" Then later on when trouble gathered
still more heavily, Job declared, "Though He slay me, yet will I
trust in Him " (Job xiii. 15). Then again, "I know that my Redeemer
liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter day upon the earth."
Then we have the Lord's own testimony concerning His servant, as
recorded in the first chapter of this Book-Job is "a perfect and an
upright man, one that feareth God and escheweth evil." Therefore
the hearing by the ear which Job speaks of, was a spiritual hearing.
God had given to him life Divine in his soul, and where life Divine
is given to the soul there is an ear given to "hear what the Spirit
saith unto the Churches." Whenever that life was given, or under
whatever circumstances Job was brought to know the Lord for himself,
he was a partsker of grace at the time that this Book opens. But
God had much to teach His child, and He had designed to give fuller
communications of grace and of Himself to Job's own soul. God had,
in love and mercy, designed to become more to Job than ever He had
been before, so that Job in our text does not speak of the power or
of the sovereignty or of the Covenant of God, but he says, " I abhor
myself" and" I see Thee."
Now, dear friends, what an unspeakable mercy it is to be dealt
with by the God of all grace with this end in view, that we should
see ·Him in Christ Jesus our Lord as we have never seen Him before;
that we should realize His grace as coming through Christ Jesus the
Lord as we have never realized it before; that we should lie low and
acknowledge from our heart that Christ Jesus is our all and in all.
So God in His dealings with Job brought him into such contact with
the light that he was made to see the defectibility of his own character.
His soul was stripped of that which dimmed his inner vision; of
that which beclouded his view of his faithful, glorious, Covenant-
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keeping God. And we have in this chapter his verdict upon his own
words and knowledge. In the third verse, he says: "Therefore have
I uttered that I understood not; things too wonderful for me, which
I knew not." In other words, Job says, I uttered a great deal more
than my experience warranted: "I heard of Thee by the hearing of the
ear, but now mine eye seeth Thee," wherefore I lie low at Thy feet.
The more His glory strikes our eye,
The humbler we shall lie.
'It is a mercy then, to hear the Lord by the hearing of the ear, Have
you heard thus 1 I do not, of course, mean with the outward ear,
but with the ear of your heart; the ear of your spirit. If you have
thus heard, you are not dead in sin. Or if you were dead in sin, the
hearing made you live, for " the dead hear the Voice of the Son of
God and live," and if a word from this Book has come home to your
heart with power, if you have heard aught from this Book of the ways
of God with men and the message to your own soul, it is a proof that
you are a partaker of a life that can never die. You have heard
somewhat of what" the Spirit hath to say unto the Churches." But
are you satisfied 1 Is any child of God here this morning satisfied
with himself or herself 1 Are you satisfied with that hope of the mercy
of God in Christ 1 Are you satisfied with the pleasure and sometimes
the profit with which you listen to the Word of God as preached by
His servants 1 Are you satisfied as you look at yourself, and as you
consider what poor unbelieving creatures we are, and how weak, slow,
and laggard in the things of God 1 How fitful we are as we take up
and lay down the Word of the living God! How worldly we are,
and how much there is that responds to the temptations of the world!
Oh! we are not satisfied. We have heard by the hearing of the ear,
and God has in view for you and for me the same great end which He
had in view with His servant Job, and that'is that we may see Him.
That is what I want, don't you 1 To see Him with the eye of faith,
with, the eye of the heart, for thus to see Him is to abhor myself and
to repent in dust and ashes before Him. The awakened are not
satisfied; the seeker is not satisfied; the child of God is not satisfied.
Grace always longs for more grace. Hunger and thirst after righteousness is always hunger and thirst after righteousness as long as we
remain in this vale of tears. And Job was a real man; he was in
earnest about the things of God. Though there was much in his heart
-as in ours-springing from the old nature, and partaking of unbelief,
Job wanted God, he wanted to be right with God, he wanted God to
speak to him and to reveal Himself to him, and God in His love
and mercy thus dealt with His servant. Oh! I do pray that all of
you may have an experimental acquaintance with the Gospel of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Some here have never heard, perhaps,
but with the outward ear. Others have heard with the inward ear,
and that makes them long that they may look upon the Lord with
the inward eye.
Now see how God dealt with His servant Job in relation to the
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end which He had in view. "None teacheth like Him." "All thy,
children shall be taught of the Lord." We are on our way to heaven.
There is a place for us in heaven if we are brought to abhor ourselves
and to repent in the low place. You may have had no sweet assurance
yet; your eyes may not have rested upon Christ Jesus the Lord as
you long and hope for, but if you are in the Iow place, at the Lord;s
feet, your name is written in heaven, for God alone can bring this
about. This self-abhorrence, this self-condemnation can alone come
from God.
Now look at Job's pathway. The Devil's hand was in it, but the
Lord over-ruled all the Devil's machinations and yoked the designs
of the Devil into His purpose that He might teach Job this great
and glorious lesson. It was a pathway of trial and aflliction. It
began with personal loss. Another step was bereavement, and bereavement so great and complete that no one here has ever suffered like
it. Job saw just a little. The Lord says, " I will make thy windowS
of agates "-precious stones that are neither transparent nor opaque.
Job just looked a little through the windows of agates; everything'
for the time being seemed clouded unto him, but the Lord's hand was
in it all. So the road on which you are called to walk, whether it be
the pathway of personal loss, the pathway of family bereavement.
a road of peculiar and unique trial, the Lord has in view in connection
with it this great and glorious end. Don't you want to go to heaven 1
Don't you want to be like the Lord Jesus 1 Don't you want to stand
at the right hand of the Lord on high 1 Don't you want to be in that
blissful place where the Lord shall make up His jewels and welcome
those given to Him by His father 1 Whilst our title to that inherit-'
ance is indefectible and indefeasible in the blood and righteousness of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord is dealing with us here in view of that
place whither we are going. We are pilgrims to eternity! This life
of ours-seventy, eighty, or ninety years-what will it appear to us
when we are in an eternal world 1 The trials of the way will be
nothing when we come to the end of the road. Dear Job is reaping
the fruits of those lessons which God so graciously and truly taught
him when on earth. You need not covet a smooth pathway. It is
very pleasant, but we need not covet it. We need not covet happiness in this time state, where everything around us is perishing. Oh,
to be so dealt with that God in Christ may possess our souls, and that
we may long to be conformed to Him that we may show forth His
glory, and that God may be glorified in us.
See how Job was tried by his friends. He heard a great deal from
them with the hearing of the ear. If you carefully read the reasonings of Job's three friends, you will find that Eliphaz reasoned with
him on the basis of human experience; Bildad on the basis of human
tradition; and Zophar on another basis altogether, that of mere
human merit. One man tried tradition, another experience, and
another merit. What did it all amount to 1 There were those three
men trying by argnment to make another man good. It cannot be
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done. They tried to persuade and argue Job into that which is good.
Oh! dear friends, it is not trying, and it is not singing,
"O! to be nothing, nothing."
I find no fault with that hymn as such, but to sing that hymn does
not make you" nothing." What is it ~ To see Him. "I heard of
Thee by the hearing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth Thee; therefore I abhor myself and repent in dust and ashes."
Look at those three friends of Job's. They treated him as many
of you are treated; they put in nice little bits of cruelty, did they
not! but it was all for his good. Job sat there and scraped himself
with a potsherd, but his friends hurt him far more. They harsWy
judged him, but see how blessedly it all wrought. The gracious man
was driven from men and drawn to God! He got sick of his friends,
and he found what miserable comforters they all were. "My soul,
wait thou only upon God, for my expectation is from Him." "0
Lord, Thou remainest; Thou art the same." Now, dear friends, as
God thus deals with us it has a result of giving us a deeper experience of the Gospel of our Lord. What a mercy this is, though often
the blessing comes in a dark disguise. Is it for me to condemn you,
to try and probe your conscience ~ This I cannot do. God convinces, and when God convinces, a man condemns himself, and that
is just what Job did. And so we pray that God, with gracious power,
may go forth so that we may condemn ourselves. "Wherefore I
abhor myself and repent in dust and ashes before Thee."
God forbid that I should say one word that would put back or
discourage one of God's little ones. I often feel death in my own
soul, I often look at the profession of the day. I speak to one and
another, and there is no pulse, no breathing, no motion. I see it as
it were pale; I feel it cold, I get no response. And yet look at the
circulation of the Bible! Look at the myriad forms of religion of all
kinds, that obtain on the right hand and on the left! What does
Isaiah say by God's Spirit in his day ~ "This people draw near Me
with their mouth, and with their lips they do honour Me, but they
have removed their heart far from Me, and their fear toward Me is
taught by the precept of men" (Isa. =ix. 13). Oh! what a mercy,
then, when God takes a sinner in hand; when God deals with that
sinner; when we are brought to thirst after, and to want only, those
real things which will go with us beyond the grave, and he with us
throughout the ages of eternity.
Look at the Samaritan woman. She knew that a Messiah was to
come. She knew that when she was living in sin, and when she went
to that well. But when the Lord's own word entered into her inner
ear, into her heart, she said: "Come see a Man Who told me all
things that ever I did. Is not this the Christ ~" Oh! for that
word that turns us inside out. Oh! for that word from our Lord
which imparts to us that knowledge which we had not before, which
teaches us to know ourselves. For, if we know ourselves to be lost,
and to abhor ourselves in dust and ashes, it is that we may know
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Christ Jesus as our Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctification, and
Redemption.
What did the companions and friends of the woman of Samaria
say afterwards? "Now we believe, not for thy saying, for we have
heard Him ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Christ, the
Saviour of the world."
Now just a word or two upon the seeing of God with the eye of
the understanding, with the eye of the heart. This can alone come
through a manifestation of the Lord Jesus Christ to the soul of the
poor sinner. Look at Saul of Tarsus, as he is first introduced to our
notice in the Acts of the Apostles. There you have an exceedingly
religious man, a deep theologian. He was much acquainted with
religious truth and devout in his own way. But what did it all amount
to? To nothing! To nothing that he could take with him beyond
the grave. But what does he say in that first chapter of Galatians?
" When it pleased God, Who separated me from my mother's womb,
and called me by His grace, to reveal His Son in me:" He called
him by His grace and then revealed His Son in him. This was the
Divine connection between the two which opened out to him the whole
character of God in Christ Jesus. It is, then, the eye of faith to
which the Lord reveals Himself in the Person of His Son. Human
authority is nothing in Divine things. .Let me warn young people
who are here. In the day in which we live be not carried away with
what you hear like this: "Oh, but such and such a preacher is so
learned, so self-denying, so winning. He is this, that, and the other."
Do you think Satan would use blunderers for his work! God does
that, but not Satan. The work from first to last in relation to the
Lord is a Divine work; this revelation of the Lord to the soul is not
through the effort of human intellect; it is not the result of mere
emotion, but the work of the Holy Spirit in the heart of a poor sinner.
It is His work to use the trials, difficulties, and sorrows of the way to
bring us off the things that would intervene between ourselves and
the Lord. This Divine communication is just the same in its essence
to the poorest, weakest, and most insignificant; to the beggar in rags
taught of the Lord, as to the king upon his throne.
"Now mine eye seeth Thee." How! "God, Who commanded
the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give
the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ." "God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit." Now,
dear friends, where are you this morning? Where am I this morning? Can we say from our very hearts :
.. Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want
More than all in Thee I find? '!
Oh! to have such a view of Christ by faith, such a view of Christ
as the Head of His Church, as the Surety and Substitute of poor, lost,
and ruined sinners, as will lay me low at His feet and cause me to
ascribe all the praise and glory unto Him. In the R.V. there is a
marginal reading to the words" I abhor myself," and it is this: "I
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loathe my words." You can take both. "Wherefore I loathe my
words and repent in dust and ashes." What did he mean? I think
I can come in here. I wonder how many more can. We are brought
to Jesus' feet, His life streams into our hearts, and then we loathe
ourselves, we loathe the words we have spoken. Job had cursed the
day of his birth in most unbecoming and unbelieving terms. What
else had he said? He wanted to die, and so have you and I when
we have been very, very ill-tempered with God. It is all recorded
here. What else had he said? He had uttered innumerable complaints against God, notwithstanding those grand outbursts of praise
that he had uttered. He had challenged God again and again. He
had uttered the note of despair. Now he is in his right mind. He
sees God in Christ, and what does he say? "I loathe my words,"
and if he loathed his words he abhorred himself. So, dear friends,
as we are favoured to see the amazing sacrifice made for our redemption upon Calvary's cross, we are brought to abhor self. When we
look upon a precious, glorious Saviour Who loved us in spite of ourselves, when we see Him, the Lover of our souls, bearing with our
manners all through the wilderness, not blotting us out or crushing
us down when we have risen in rebellion against Him, don't you
loathe your words, the words that you have spoken in the rebellion
and unbelief of your hearts? Job says: "Wherefore I loathe my'words
and repent in dust and in ashes." Oh! dear friends, look not into
the mirror of your own graces and evidences; there is nothing within
by nature but which will fill you with self-loathing. There is in usthat is, in our flesh-no good thing, and therefore it is no use looking
for it. Oh! for grace to fix the eye of faith on J !3fjUS; for grace to
look to Him Who is our Covenant Head, bearing with our misbehaviour,
kind and loving to the end; loathing ourselves, stretching forth the
arms of our faith towards our blessed Lord, and looking unto Him
Whom one day we shall see face ·to face in the heavens of our God.
He turned to the Lord, and that is as shadow follows substance.
When we abhor ourselves there is a. turning unto the Lord in dust and
ashes, in the lowest place, at His feet, seeking His mercy. Remember
dear seeker, what was said of Daniel, and said of him in connection
with that prayer when he said: "My comeliness was turned in me
into corruption, and I retained no strength." He is referred to as
" a man greatly beloved," or " a man of desires."
. Now notwithstanding all those words that Job spake, notwithstanding all the fierce things which he said when trouble after trouble
rained upon him, none of us can compare with Job. We are pigmies;
he was a giant in the things of God. But Job said, " I abhor myself."
And what can we say?
"Jesus, Thy Blood and Righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
Midst flaming worlds in tb ese arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head."
May this be your portion and mine.
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SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
THE TESTIMONY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
By THE YEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B.D.

" He shall testify of Me."-JoHN xv. 26.
WIIEN Christ was on earth, there was abundant testimony to His
Person as the Messiah, the Son of God; and when He was about to
"leave the world and go to the Father" He told His disciples that
testimony, and that Divine testimony would still be borne to Him as
the Christ, the Son of God, the Saviour of the world. The One Who
should bear this testimony, Whom the Father would send to Christ's
na)ne, aud Whom Christ would send from the Father, He speaks of
(a) as the" the Holy Ghost," i.e., the Holy Spirit. "But the Comforter
w~ich is the Holy Ghost" (John xiv. 26). That this" Comforter" is
God, is' clear from His title, "the Holy Spirit," as also from a comparison of the third and fourth verses of the fifth chapter of the Acts. •
(b) As " the Spirit of truth," for His testimony would be truth-of Christ
Who is "the truth." . . . ",When the Comforter is come," said
Jesus, "Whom I will send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit
of truth, which proceedeth from the Father, He shall testify of Me "
(John xv. 26). Again, John xvi. 14, "He shall glorify Me."
Let us inquire, then, How has the Holy Spirit testified of Christ, and
how does He do it still! (1) He testified of Him on the Day of Pentecost, for on that Jewish feast day, when the apostles, according to .
Christ's co=and, were waiting for "the promise of the Father,"
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and Peter, in their name,
testified that Jesus, Whom their nation had crucified, was the Christ
of God, and that God had raised Him from the dead, whereof they
all were witnesses (read Acts ii.). (2) He testified of Christ in the
preaching of the apostles, as we learn from the Acts, and from the
words of Paul in 1 Cor. ii. 4, " My speech and my preaching was not
with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the
Spirit and of power." So, too, verse 13, " which things also we.speak,
not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth but which the Holy
Ghost teacheth." (3) He has testified in the written Word, the New
Testament. For as in the Old Testament Scriptures, holy men of God
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost (2 Peter i. 21), so has
the same Spirit spoken by the apostles and other writers of the New
Testament, according to the Lord's promise. "The Comforter, which
is the Holy Ghost, Whom the Father will send in My name, He shall
teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you" (John xiv. 26). "He will guide you
into all truth" (John xvi. 13). (4) The Holy Spirit testifies of Christ in
the hearts of God's children, who are" born of the Spirit" (John iii. 8).
This He does through the instrumentality of the written Word, revealing Christ, glorifying Him in the soul's experience (read 1 Peter i. 22,
to ii. 7).
15
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We have, then, an Almighty Teacher, Guide, Helper, and Comforter,
Who is the Representative of Christ on earth building up His Church,
until the edifice be perfect and complete-" a holy temple in the Lord"
(Ephes. ii. 18-22).
FAITHFUL.

" Faithful is He that calleth you, Who also will do it."-l TRESS. v. 23.
" God is faithful, Who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are
able."-l COR. x. 13.
" The Lord is faithful, Who shall stablish you and keep you from evil."2 TRESS. iii. 3.
I WOULD fain press upon each dear reader these three passages.
"Tossed with rough winds and faint with fear."
Remember, God is faithful, faithful. He Who has called you will also
do it. Our comfort and safety rest on an unchanging God, Who is
• faithful.
He will carry you through the whole linking of the chain
from calling to glory (see Romans viii. 28-30). "Called according to
His purpose," and you are of those. He has nQt called you indifferently; no, but according to His purpose. He has a design, a plan,
concerning you, and having taken up the first link in this chain of
purpose, He will take all. "Whom He did foreknow, He also did
predestinate to be conformed to the image of His Son," to be like Him,
to mirror His holiness, purity, truth, and love. Conformed-why ~
" That He " (the Son) " might be the firstborn among many brethren."
And there must be a family likeness, dear reader. Have you not
noticed in families the peculiar feature, the peculiar gesture, look,
smile, that is a family feature ~ And so the Lord's dear family have
the likeness, the conformity to the image of the "Firstborn among
many brethren." However faint the resemblance, it will be there,
my brother, my sister. Oh, think of it! "Moreover whom He did
predestinate them He also called." He reiterates the assurance of the
calling in strong language. It is doubly linked, " and whom He called,
them He also justified," justified because Christ is made unto him
righteousness, having borne his sins upon the cross. He is " justified
freely by His grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus,
Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in His
blood." And so the final link is reached-" whom He justified, them
He also glorified." "Faithful is He that calleth you, Who also will
do it." Be of good courage, dear reader. Look up and look forward.
All this is thine. I am reminded of a remark I read once (forgive me
if I have quoted it before): "The past is all answered for in the
atoning death of Christ; the present is all provided for in His shepherd
care; and the future is all secured in His coming glory."
" What shall we then say to these things ~ If God be for us, who
can be against us ~" And there follows the passage which is so
precious to me: "He that spared not His Own Son, but delivered
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Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him also freely give us all
things ~ "
Ab! if He gave the great, the supreme, gift of His only and wellbeloved Son in Whom He was always well pleased, how much more will
He give us the lesser, or rather, all things bound up in Ohrist, bound
up with Ohrist ~
And think again. "God is faithful, Who will not suffer you to be
tempted (or tried) above that ye are able." He has measured this
trial. He has equipped you for it. He has fenced round, and all
round the fence He has inscribed" Able, able, able." "I can do all
things through Ohrist which strengtheneth me "-all things. However
fierce the temptation, however deep the sorrow, however dark the way,
yet He leadeth thee, and He "wiU not suffer you to be tempted above
that ye are able." Remember, He is at the helm, and more, never is
His gaze taken from the children of His love, bound up in the life of
His Son. "Your life is hid with Ohrist in God." A Ohristian friend
was telling me the other day of an illustration she heard, of this passage,
in which the speaker had a small roll of cloth which he bound up in a
larger piece. This he described as the believer bound up in Ohrist.
He then bound the two in a still. larger cloth, and thus he explained
the believer hidden with Ohrist in God.
Another consolatory truth in this sweet verse is when it is continued
with the assurance, " but will with the temptation also make a way of
escape, that ye may be able to bear it." The very trial itself will be
a bridge of escape. Many if not all of us know, on looking pack, how
true this has been. God has been indeed faithful. And we see how,
when He led us into" wit's end corner," out of which we found only He
could lead us, that just round the corner amazing blessing was waiting
for us. I have found it so in my little experience many times, and am
sure all God's family have shared the same delight, more or less.
And then we read, "The Lord is faithful, Who shall stablish you
and keep you from evil." This is even more. He will strengthen you,
enable you, establish, and keep you from evil. What a full, satisfying
word. We shall be kept, garrisoned by the power of God through faith
unto salvation. "The power of God "-who can gainsay that ~ who
can overcome that 1 In His garrison, in His stronghold, " He makes
thy cause His own." For He is thine and thou art His. Sometimes,
nay often, that which seems evil, which bears the guise of pain or fear
or distress of any kind, is really the preventer of evil. Let us trust our
loving Lord more, and know He is watching all the time; and leaning
on Him, overcome in His strength, being" more than conquerors." I
saw a beautiful remark that " to be more than conquerors is to be
spoil gatherers after every battle; to be enriched after every struggle,
and it is victory to be crowned in the day of triumph. Only in and
through Christ Jesus can this great spiritual experience be enjoyed.
God's tests are for our enrichments. Satan's temptations are for our
destruction."
So, dear reader, look off from thy trial, whatsoe'er it be, and look up
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to Him Who is tenderly shielding thee from all evil, and triumph is
surely thine.
U

As surely as He overcame,

And triumphed once for you,
So surely you that trust His name
Shall triumph in Him too:'
We are His "purchased possession" purchased with His own blo.od.
That which we buy is our own choice and precious. That which He
has purchased is His treasure, special treasure, and nothing can separate
from His love.
"How safe it is to be with Him,
No matter if the way be dim,
I haye His company.-"

Tell Him all and trust Him, for:
" The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy and shall break
In blessings on your head."
We shall" sing in the ways of the Lord," and rejoice.
NETTlE.
SCENES BY KIDRON.
" An highway shall be there and a way, and it shall be called, The Way of
Holiness .. the unclean shall not pass over it."-IsA. xxxv. 8.
THE meaning of Kidron, or Cedron, is darkness and sadness. The few
times that it is mentioned in God's Word are suggestive of this meaning.
For in nearly every place it is closely connected with sin and its results.
May the Holy Spirit open up to us experimentally its sadness and yet
its bright side while we gaze mentally into its depths.
There is a beautiful similarity between David and the Lord Jesus
Christ when each went" over the brook Kidron" (2 Sam. xv. 23;
John xviii. 1). David" passed over (with) all the people." That is,
all who were still his loyal subjects when Absalom rose up in conspiracy against him. David had been betrayed by his own people and
even by his own son. True type of the Lord Jesus. He, too, was
betrayed by His Own nation, His" firstborn " by adoption and grace
(Exod. iv. 22). He, too, the night of His betrayal, " went forth with
His disciples over the brook Cedron." David was fleeing from a
usurper, but Absalom was not to have the kingdom. Jesus Christ
faced death to take His kingdom out of the hands of a usurper also,
for Satan is not to have the rightful kingdom of Jehovah. David did
not leave his people in the precincts of his enemy, Absalom. "All the
people passed over" with him. The Lord Jesus Christ did not leave
His Church to be overcome by Satan. When He "went . . . over
the brook Cedron " to die, He went" with His disciples" accompanying
Him. The few "disciples" typified all believers. But in both the
Divine and human case, the King Himself must suffer alone. David
had a heavy grief to go through and to bear, which, though his people
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might willingly share with him in so far as they could, he must yet to a
great extent endure unaided except by his God. So with the Lord
Jesus Christ to an unlimited extent, from Whom even God's Face was
hidden for a time. Nor could the Church by any means face death
with or for the Lord Jesus. "I have trodden the winepress alone;
and of the people there was none with Me," is His Own heart-wrung
language. When the danger grew great, " then all the disciples forsook
Him and /led." Well for us that He did not /lee death, unable or
unwilling to go through! No, He came to die! He endured absolutely "alone" for" His disciples," albeit they could bear so little
with Him.
That is not all, however. "The people (who) passed over the brook
Kidron " with David; and the" disciples (who went) over the brook
Cedron " with Christ, were typical of future events. In each case the
King, and not the usurper, was eventually to possess the kingdom.
Hence in each case the whole body of the loyal subjects was safe, though
it looked otherwise, for appearances pointed to the contrary. There
was present power, danger, difficulty, opposition, and infringement.
As then so now. We are in an alien country. Warfare is as yet the
portion of the Church. The kingdom glory, peace, and fulness is
not quite come, though seemingly it is growing very near. Every evil
from the enemy-usurper is endangering the safety of the subjects of
the kingdom at present. But it is only pro tern. Danger, opposition,
and infringement are some of. the stones that Satan is constantly
hurling against the Church of God. Therefore let us glance. at some
other typical scenes at Kidron, that we may gain strength and comfort
from them, and realize that final ,victory is perfectly sure for every
living believer.
There was a time when just judgment was meted out" over the brook
Kidron" (1 Kings ii. 36-46). This is a scene of individual sin. A
contract had been declared between King and subject. Life this side
" Kidron "-death the other side. The border line was defiantly
passed over, and Shimei brought death on himself. There is ever
danger to the child of God in trifling and tampering with His commandments, or in venturing into the enemy's country. Perhaps our worldly
possessions are one of our greatest snares. Seemingly prosperity is
placed as the pre-eminent hindrance to the fruitfulness of the Word
of God in the hearer by our Lord. He tells us, " When the sun was up,
they were scorched (and) withered away" (Matt. xiii. 6). May we be
so filled with the Spirit of God, so momently kept by the power of God,
that personal sin shall be more and more driven out of us, so that we
may live more fully to the glory of God in our whole daily life. He
and He only can enable us to obtain grace to overcome the tendencies
of the natural man; either in defying and disobeying His laws, or
yielding to the temptations of Satan, or of setting our hearts on worldly
things. Let us be much in prayer that He may do all this in us and
for us.
Another time idolatry and false wm-ship we're dealt·with " at the brook
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Kidron" (2 Chron. xxx. 13-14). This is a scene of national sin.
Hezekiah's father Ahaz "had made him altars in every corner of
Jerusalem," and "high places to burn incense unto other gods"
(xxviii. 24-25). Hezekiah and his subjects changed all this. Moreover it was done at the very commencement of his kingship. We are
told, " they began on the first day of the first month, in the first year
of his reign" (xxix. 3, 17). There was no delay, no parleying
with his people, no compromise. Hezekiah put his foot down and the
nation willingly followed. It is so still! If the bishops and clergy of
our land were more stiff-kneed and backboned, half the ritualistic
innovations of to-day would never be introduced into, or tolerated in,
our beloved Church of England. But while the chief of them are such
utter jellyfish, there is no stability to be expected or obtained from
them. Our incumbents begin by giving way to those who desire
ritual; and then they go on to introduce it themselves-this, too, often
in defiance of their people's wishes. They will have much, very much,
to answer for! Hezekiah was made of totally different stuff! For
we read that" in the second month," "the altars that were in Jerusalem, and all the altars for incense took they away, and cast them into
the brook Kidron "(xxx.13-14). Fnrther, "the inner part of the house
of the Lord" was cleansed, and" all the uncleanness" was consigned
into the brook Kidron (xxix. 16). This was a real and steady reform!
How about England--does she not sorely need something similar 1
AIe we not by our showy ritual and advanced propaganda in many
Churches now, "burning incense to other gods" than the Lord
J ehovah 1 Very surely we are. Verily we are guilty in this and many
other things. How, how as a nation we are trying to destroy and
change the Word of God! How rapidly we are running into various
forms of idolatry! How willingly we are accepting false teachingand that from other lands as well as within the camp! No, England
is not clean in these things; in fact, we are habitually now breaking the
whole Decalogue. Our hands are increasingly defiled. We are
forgetting and ignoring God and His claims. Alas! His commandments are very grievous unto us! "Shall I not visit for these things 1
Shall not My Soul be avenged on such a nation as this 1" Will not
Jehovah suddenly plead for Himself 1 Will He not send some sore
and heavy visitation, unless we speedily repent and return to Him 1
Most surely we merit it. Oh, that we might arise to our responsibilities
before God, and clear out the false gods of Romanism and ritualism
from our Churches; and Russelism, modernism, spiritism, and so on.
from our teaching and beliefs! Oh, that we might stand purified and
cleansed from these before the Lord once more. May He pour upon
us the spirit of prayer and of supplication for this. For" it may be "
(Jer. xxxvi. 3-7) that He will cause us to repent and amend our ways,
and then there will be a relenting of His judgments. "If so be they
will hearken and turn every man from his evil way, that I may repent
Me of the evil which I purpose to do unto them, because of the evil
of their doings" (Jer. xxvi. 3). Oh, that" it may be" so!
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Space forbids dwelling at length on chap. xv. 16 and 1 Kings xv. 13 ;
but again it is complete destruction of "an idol" "at the brook
Kidron." This is a case where individual sin might have led to national
sin. So like the righteously unrelenting King Hezekiah, the righteously
unrelenting King Asa showed no mercy on wrong doing, and would not
tolerate evil even in his own grandmother (see margin). Hence Kidron
was once more the dividing line, cutting off temptation. For King Asa
" removed (Maachah) from being queen, because she had made an idol
in a grove; and Asa cut down her idol, and stamped it, and burnt
it at the brook Kidron." We must ever be awake to the beginnings of
evil, both in ourselves and others. Cost what it may, sin must be
" stamped" out and" cut down," if we desire to enjoy soul blessing
and national prosperity. The grace of God alone can enable us to be
steadfast when we come to these heart-breaking dividing lines. But
" He giveth more grace" for the greatest need.
Now compare the two first passages with the latter ones, and what
have we 1 First the perfect justification and ultimate safety of the
Church both collectively and individually, through the atoning work
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Secondly, that all sin must be dealt with,
and will sooner or later bring and meet its own sure results and judgments. Hence let us turn to the last phase of Kidron, which is a grand
picture of peace.
In the future " the brook of Kidron " is to be " holy unto the Lord"
(Jer. xxxi. 38--40). "The whole valley ... and all the fields unto
the brook of Kidron . . . shall be holy unto the Lord; it shall not be
plucked up nor thrown down any more for ever." What a contrast
between this scene and the demolishing of Maachah's "idol" which
took place there! Rest, stillness, and stability are to hold endless
sway. Righteousness is to shine on both sides of Kidron, and all
round about it "shall be holy." This is a prophecy of millennium
blessedness typifying Heaven's perfect peace. How different, therefore, the return of our King from the return of King David. True,
there was much rejoicing, recompense, and reward when he came again
in peace. But there was defeat, dismay, and disappointment too.
Absalom was slain. Shimei's punishment was only put off-Solomon
administered that later (1 Kings ii. 8, 9, 36-38). Barzillai was too old
to accept his offer of promotion-it had to be given to his son. And
even Mephibosheth was misunderstood and unsatisfied. He must have
been painfully sorrowful that David did not believe his vindication of
himself, and consequently half his property was forfeited to his servant,
though Mephibosheth would not feel that nearly so much as he felt
David's unmerited blame (2 Sam. xix. 16-40). When our greater
David returns it will be far otherwise. May He hasten the time!
Meanwhile are we striving with all our power by His Spirit working in
us, to bring in the scattered ones, to build up the saints, and to bring
backsliders back to Himself? For" they that turn many to righteousness (shall shine) as the stars for ever and ever."
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.

New Eltham, S.E.9.
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FAITHFULNESS AND FORGIVENESS.
IN God's promises of reconciliation as set down in Hosea ii. He seems,
as it were, to exhaust His heart in His undertakings for His loved and
precious people. He would no longer have them call Him " Baali,"
as if they were servants only-He was to be more to them than that
meant. He said, " Thou shalt call Me ' Ishi.' . . . I will betroth thee
unto Me for ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto Me in righteousness,
and in judgment, and in lovingkindness, and in mercies." Then as if
omnipotent love could say no more, " I will even betroth thee unto Me
in faithfulness: and thou shalt know the Lord." Not one thing
would fail of all that He had promised, and He Himself would remain
when all was done. It was in His faithfulness to David tbat many
a succeeding king sat on the throne of Judah and died in peace. It
has been in faithfulness to Mary of Bethany that wheresoever the
Gospel has been preached, there also has been told as a memorial of
her that she wrought a good work upon Jesus. It was because of the
Lord's faithfulness that Jeremiah had hope in his all but overwhelming
affiictions. From the first part of Lam. iii. it sounds as if he was
being tempted above that he was able, for his strength and his hope,
he said, were "perished from the Lord." But there came into his
mind a remembrance of what God was and had been, a thought of all
His mercies and His compassions, which were new every morning.
He knew again, as he had believed before, that the Lord was his
Portion, and with the conviction his hope revived, and his mourning
was turned into quietness and peace. The Lord had made a way of
escape, and he was able to bear his temptations. Is it not surely the
work of the Comforter so to relieve the souls of His oppressed children 1
They do not always need to see, as Abraham saw, a ram on the mountain
top. They do not always need to have a Red Sea divided at Pihahiroth,
to have a fire quenched, or the heart of a Saul turned. God can make
temptations out of small as well as out of great things, and His tried
children need Him as much to make a way of escape as Daniel did or
the Apostles in prison. It is because He is faithful that there comes
into the soul again a spirit of love and of prayer. No temptation is
at its worst when the heart is being poured out t{) God, or when love
to His saints has pre-eminence. But Elijah might have said he loved
and prayed, and yet he was weary of life and longed to be gone. And
so the Lord gave him Elisha to comfort him, and He sent Titus to
cheer Paul, and He has smiles for His people's faces still, and words
of peace and cheerfulness for their lips, and a hope still for the goodness of God in the land of the living, and of deliverance from every
sorrow as it comes along. It is a sweet conclusion of sanctified sorrow
to be able to say, " I know, 0 Lord, that Thy judgments are right,
and that Thou in faithfulness hast affiicted me."
" He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse ·us
from all unrighteousness." So John, witness and martyr of Jesus,
wrote. He knew that the sin of all that he had ever done, or thought,
or said, needed to be forgiven before he could be with the countleEs
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multitudes that he saw praising God in heaven. No earthly friendship
with Jesus, special though that had been, no kindness that he had
shown to the bereft Mary of Nazareth, no honour that had been his
in seeing the visions of God would avail. He must be forgiven, his
robes must be made white in the blood of the Lamb, if he was to sing
the new song. And this preparation would all be his, in the faithfulness and justice of God, if he confessed his sin. The Lord give
us the grace that John had to do this. We need Him, exalted Prince
and Saviour, to give us repentance and confession, as much as forgiveness. They are His Own gifts, free and in the first place unsought
by us. It is no every-day thing and matter of course to be able with
David to say, " I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord, and
Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin." But the blessed Spirit is
faithful to the Father, faithful to the Son, and faithful to the precious
children of His Own love. It may be they have more confession and
repentance than they are aware of. It cannot be that they will fail
of all that He has promised to do in them as well as for them. "Faithful is He that calleth you, Who also will do it."
FOLLOWER-ON.

IS THE RESURRECTION A FACT

~

" If Christ be not risen . . . then u'e are found false witnesses of God.
If Christ be not raised, your faith is vain ... But Christ IS risen
from the dead."-1 COR. xv. 14, 15, 20.
THE evidence (or witness, or testimony) of an honest, truthful man is
accepted in human Courts of Justice, and when that evidence is proved
and tested and found to be reliable then the Judge is required to pronounce sentence in accordance therewith.
This fact is so self-evident that it may appear unnecessary to call
attention to it, but it is not so unnecessary as would seem to be the
case at first sight.
If a Judge refuses to accept and act upon evidence that is fully
confirmed and established, he is unfit for his position; he acts unjustly,
and if permitted to have his way the result would strike at the root of
all true li herty and freedom.
" If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God is greater"
(1 John v. 9). In a human Court of Justice witnesses are required
either to take an oath that they will speak the truth and the truth only,
or else to make a solemn affirmation that they will thus act. Now what
has Almighty God done 1 He hss done that which should fill men and
women with awe and amazement, and should silence every false tongue.
This is what the Lord God Almighty has done-" God, willing more
abundantly to shew unto the heirs of promise the immutability (or
unchangeableness) of His counsel, confirmed it by an oath, that by
two immutable (or unalterable) things, in which it was impossible
for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled
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for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us," etc. (Heb. vi. 17,
18). " God cannot lie" !Titus i. 2), "If men believe not, yet God
sbideth faithful, He cannot deny (or contradict) Himself" (2 Tim. ii.
13). "The Word of the Lord endureth for ever, and this is the Word,
which by the Gospel is preached unt{) you" (1 Peter i. 25).
If it be asked " What is the Gospel 1 " the answer is found in the
message whieh God sent to the believers in Corinth by the instrumentality of His servant, the Apostle Paul: " I declare unto you the
Gospel, which I preached unto you, . . . by which also ye are saved, if
ye hold fast (see the marginal reading) what I preached unto you, for
I delivered unto you first of all that which I also received (i.e., by direct
revelation from the Lord Jesus, Gal. i. 11, 12) how that Christ died
for our sins according to the Scriptures (that is, according to the Old
Testament), and that He was buried, and that He rose again the third
day according to the Scriptures" (1 Cor. xv. 1-4).
If words have any meaning, then, these words, given to the Apostle
by the Lord Jesus Himself, positively assert that it is necessary to salvation to believe that the Lord Jesus rose from the dead-" He died for
our sins." "He was raised again for our justification" (Rom. iv. 25).
That the Lord Jesus rose again with a real body is proved beyond
the possibility of honest doubt, not only by the statement of the Lord,
but by the testimony of "Luke the beloved physician." This fact
is worthy of great notice. It is most important. Of all persons a
doctor is the least likely to be deceived as to the reality of flesh and
bones, and it is Luke-the physician-who records the Lord's Own
words: "Behold My hands and My feet, that it is I, Myself: handle
Me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see Me have"
(Luke xxiv. 39). Those words put the matter so plainly and clearly
that no room for doubt or questioning is left. The disciples were
so surprised at the Lord's visit that they could not credit the evidence
of their own senses; therefore the Lord condescended to submit Himself
to their touch. He said, in effect, " Feel My hands, feel My feet. You
will find them real flesh and real bones, neither of which a spirit
possesses.' J

But there is further evidence. "Thomas, one of the twelve," was
absent from the gathering on that wonderful occasion. When the
other disciples next met Thomas they informed him of the comforting
and reassuring experience they had enjoyed. Thomas refused to
believe them, adding, " I shall never be able to believe that your statement is true unless I can actually put my finger into the hole made in
the Lord's hands by those terrible nails," etc. Another week passed,
and this time Thomas was present with his fellow disciples, when they
met to worship God. Whilst thus engaged the Lord graciously joined
them again and addressing Thomas the Lord said, " Reach hither thy
finger, and behold My hands: and reach hither thy hand and thrust
it into My side, and be not faithless but believing." Then the Lord added
hese solemn words: " Blessed are they who have not seen and yet have
believed" (John xx. 24-29). What construction can be placed upon
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these words but the evident a88ertion. that those who will not believe
in the actual bodily resurrection of the Lord Jesus are without God's
blessing 1 To be without God's blessing is to be without everything
that is worth having.
The importance of this fact of the bodily resurrection of the Lord
Jesus, and the necessity that is laid upon every child of God to believe
it, is so great that Almighty God has left men no possible excuse for
denying or doubting it. As if to make assurance doubly sure, and as
if to silence every imaginable objection that unbelievers may make,
tne Holy Spirit caused these following words to be written ere the
Gospel according to John was closed: "This is the disciple which
testifieth of these things, and wrote these things, and we know that his
testimony is true" (John xxi. 24).
Amongst the clever and learned men of Corinth-men who had
been given wbat is now termed" a classical education "-there were
some who denied the resurrection. Paul met their arguments and
overcame their sophistries (see 1 Cor. xv. 12-20) and produced evidence
which was unassailable. He said: Cephas (that is Peter) saw the
Lord after His resurrection, so did the rest of the Apostles; then 500
brethren saw Him at one time, and most of these (said he) are still
living, and you can refer to them for the confirmation of this statement;
after this He was seen of James, then once more all the Apostles saw
Him, and finally" He was seen of me " (1 Cor. xv. 5-8).
What stronger proof than the foregoing can any intelligent man
require 1 But there is further remarkable evidence. When the Lord
appeared to the little company of His followers, seeing how frightened
they were, for they "supposed that they had seen a Spirit," He, to
reassure them and prove that He was actually bodily present with them,
said: "Have ye here any meat 1" and when they handed Him" a
piece of broiled fish," etc., " He took it, and did eat before them" (Luke
xxiv. 37-43). It is "this same Jesus" Who is coming again (Acts
i. 11).
"If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be
persuaded, though one rose from the dead" (Luke xvi. 31). These
are the words of the Lord Jesus, and they imply that when men begin
by rejecting the Old Testament Scriptures they continue in unbelief
until they reach the point where they deny the only Saviour, and thus
bring themselves under eternal condemnation (see John iii. 18-21). ,
P. 1. B.

BROKEN FENCES.
By C. H. SPURGEON.
(Extract from Sermon No. 3381.)
ANOTHER fence which is too often neglected is that of godly habits
which had been formed: the sluggard allows this wall to be broken
down. I will mention some valuable guards of life and character.
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One is the habit of secret prayer. Private prayer should be regularly
offered, at least in the morning and in the evening. We cannot do
without set seasons for drawing near to God. To look into the face
of man without having first seen the face of God is very dangerous:
to go out into the world without locking up the heart and giving God
the key is to leave it open to all sorts of spiritual vagrants. At night,
again, to go to your rest as the swine roll into their sty, without
thanking God for the mercies of the day, is shameful. The evening
sacrifice should be devoutly offered as surely as we have enjoyed
the evening fireside: we should thus put ourselves under the wings
of the Preserver of men. It may be said, " We can pray at all times."
I know we can; but I fear that those who do not pray at stated hours
seldom pray at all. Those who pray in season are the most likely
persons to pray at all seasons. Spiritual life does not care for a castiron regulation, but since life casts itself into some mould or other,
I would have you careful of its external habit, as well as its internal
power. Never allow great ga.ps in the wall of your habitual private
prayer.
I go a step farther: I believe that there is a great guardian power
about family praye'r, and I feel greatly distressed because I know that
very many Christian families neglect it. Romanism; at one time,
could do nothing in England, because it could offer nothing but the
shadow of what Christian men had already in substance. "Do you
hear that bell tinkling in the morning 1" "What is that for 1" "To
go to Church to pray." "Indeed," said the Puritan, " I have no need
to go there to pray. I have had my children together, and we have
read a passage of Scripture, and prayed, and sang the praises of God"
and we have a Church in our house." Ab! there goes that bell again
in the evening. What is that for 1 Why, it is the vesper bell. The
good man answered that he had no need to trudge a mile or two for
that, for his holy vespers had been said and sung around his own table,
of which the big Bible was the chief ornament. They told him that
there could be no service without a priest, but he replied that every
godly man should be a priest in his own house. Thus have the saints
defied the overtures of priestcraft, and kept the faith from generation
to generation. Household devotion and the pulpit are, under God,
the stone walls of Protestantism, and my prayer is that these may
not be broken down.
Another fence to protect piety is found in week-night seroices. I
notice that when people forsake week-night meetings the power of
their religion evaporates. I do not speak of those lawfully detained
to watch the sick, and attend to farm-work and other business, or as
domestic servants and the like; there are exceptions to all rules:
but I mean those who could attend if they had a mind to do so. When
people say, " It is quite enough for me to be wearied with the sermons
of the Sunday; I do not want to go out to prayer-meetings, and
lectures, and so forth "-then it is clear that they have no appetite
for the Word; and surely this is a bad sign. If you have a bit of wall
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built to protect ~he Sunday, and then six times the distance left without
a fence, I believe that Satan's cattle will get in and do no end of
mischief.
Take care, also, of the stone wall of Bible reading, and of speaking
often one to another concerning the things of God. Associate with
the godly, and co=une with God, and you will thus, by the blessing
of God's Spirit, keep up a good fence against temptations, which
otherwise will get into the fields of your soul, and devour all goodly
fnllts.
~on:ef.lponlJence.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A missionary to sailors writes: "We are most grateful
for the fine parcel of literature you have sent us. They are a fiM
selection, and I have ample opportunities of spreading the Gospel
by means of such magazines and books, as I do a great deal of visiting
to our men's families besides the boat work, and we have also crowds
of sailors' children on Friday evenings and nothing pleases them
better than to receive a leaflet when I have any to spare. I gave one
book to-day to an old navy man, who will not last long. and another
to a stewardess who is seeking the truth. God has been good in letting
us see fruit in the days gone by, and we pray the distribution of these
books may be owned by Him. One electrician on the mail boats
likes each Sunday to go round his crew with books, even leaving one
in the captain's cabin, and it opens up opportunities for conversation
on the best things. Again thanking you and with kind regards from
us both." To supply such devoted workers with literature of truth
we need the repeated help of kind friends of the soldier and sailor.
Yours in Gospel bonds,
21, Firfield Street,
R. E. BRIDER.
Totterdown, Bristol, April, 1926.
-

THE LATE DEAN BURGON AND DARWINISM.
BISHOP KNOX, formerly Bishop of Manchester, in a recent article
entitled " Oxford Sixty Years Ago," tells the following story of John
Henry Burgon, one of the most familiar figures of Oxford sixty years
ago. Burgon had" let it be known that he was to preach on Darwinism in the University Pulpit. The science professors and teachers
sat together to enjoy the discourse. The sermon ended with words
levelled straight at them: 'So, gentlemen, with your kind permission
we will still look for our first parents in the garden of Eden. You, if
you prefer it, may find yours in the gardens commonly called zoological.' Immediately followed the ascription."-The Rerord, Jan.
21st, 1926.
.
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"FOLLOW THOU ME."
THERE is a striking incident recorded by the Apostle John towards the
end of the last chapter of his Gospel. The Lord Jesus Christ had
brought home to the mind of Peter what it would mean to him in the
future to obey the words, "Feed My lambs," " Feed My sheep." It
was only deep and abiding love to the Lord Jesus that would make
him persevere in the work committed to him. The Lord asked him
three times, " Lovest thou Me ! " and we read that Peter was grieved
when the question was asked the third time, but the Lord Jesus knew
exactly what he needed.
Soon after this the Lord told him about his future life on earth. He
would live to be an old man, and at last would die for the truths which
he preached, as he obeyed the commands which had been given. Peter
did not seem to be distressed by the news, but, noticing his friend John,
" the disciple whom Jesus loved," he asked his beloved Master, " Lord,
and what shall this man do !" The answer he received was very
decided-" If I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee!
Follow thou Me."
It was as if the Lord had told him not to trouble about anyone else,
but to set himself with full purpose of heart to follow his Master closely
-to keep straight on, whatever others might do, and however great
might be the trials by the way.
May the words come with power to the hearts of all my young
readers who have been taught by the Holy Spirit their lost condition,
and have fled for refuge to the sinner's Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ,
Whose atoning blood cleanses from all sin. It is only those who are
resting by faith upon the finished work of the Lord Jesus who will take
heed to them.
One can imagine that through all the future years of Peter's life, he
would hear the Lord's voice saying, "Follow thou Me." In the Acts
of the Apostles we read of his wonderful ministry, and the way in which
the Lord used him to bring the lost sheep into the Fold. The two
beautiful letters or epistles which he wrote show clearly how he was
obeying the commands, "Feed My sheep," "Feed My lambs." His
beloved Master was constantly in his mind, and if you only look at the
first chapter, you find him telling the sheep and lambs much about
Him. You see the Lord Jesus Christ is "the Bread of Life "-the
nourishment which our souls need. So Peter speaks to them of (1) His
precious blood, (2) His glorious resurrection, (3) His sufferings, (4) His
glory which should follow, and (5) His revelation, or appearing, when
He will come to welcome all His believing people.
It is interesting to notice that when he was an old man he referred to
the incident of which we have been thinking. In 2 Peter i. 14, he
says, "Shortly I must put off this my tabernacle even as our Lord
Jesus Christ hath showed me." Thus you see him calmly going on
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feeding the sheep, and feeding the lambs as he drew near to the end
of the journey, concerned that after his death they should have these
things always in remembrance.
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(From The English Ohurchman for March 18th last.)
1. THE BISHOP OF GLOUCESTER ON PATRONAGE.

IN the Gloucester Diocesan Magazine for this month the Bishop writes:
" I must own that I look with the gravest apprehension on the proposed tampering with the present system of patronage. It always
seems to me a mistake to destroy a system which, on the whole, works
well, for theoretical and sentimental reasons. At the present time
the private patron takes an immense amount of trouble over his
selection, and I think that the majority of appointments made by
private patrons in this diocese are quite as good as those made by
anybody else, but if you divide his responsibility, and give the Parochial
Church Council or Diocesan Board of Patronage or the Bishop powers
of interference, you will take away his sense of responsibility. Moreover, the proposed arrangements are very cumbersome, and I should
distrust both Patronage Boards and Bishops if the opportunity was
given to them of interfering with appointments which might be made
by patrons whose ecclesiastical views differ from their own." These
are very important words. It will be seen that they apply largely
not only to private patronage, but also to that of trustees. Where
Evangelical Trusts would be concerned the interference of Boards
or Bishops would, in many cases, be very serious, if not actually
disastrous. But there is a further thought suggested by the Bishop's
arguments. We have seen lately that Parliament can intervene
effectually to prevent a measure of the Assembly becoming law. This
will probably make the members more cautious in their attempts
to take away vested interests and rights. They will realize at least
that they cannot carry out their policy with a high hand.
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2. ROMANISERS AND THEIR PRACTICES.

It is well for us to consider what the methods and aims of the
Romanisers are and how much alteration in the Prayer Book would
be required in order to turn the law-breakers into law-abiders. With
this object in view we would ask the attention of our readers to a
Church meeting which was recently held in the parish of St. Mary,
West Fordington, Dorchester. As the incumbency was vacant the
chair was taken by the people's churchwarden, Mr. Clement Pope.
In his address he declared that, whoever the new incumbent might be,
aI!d whatever variations in the services might be made, "nothing
essential to the Catholic Faith would be omitted." He explained the
arrangements that were being carried out during the vacancy. The
Sunday Masses, he said, would be held as usual, and he would endeavour
to obtain some week-day Masses. He gave an assurance that during
Holy Week there would be no difficulty for those who wished to go to
confession. He would arrange either locally or with the Bishop that,
if they had not a resident priest by that time, there would be someone
to hear their confes,sions. He told his hearers that he had an interview
with the Bishop the previous day and that he (the Bishop) wished
their Church to remain" Catholic." Accordingly, though the new
vicar might introduce some slight alterations in ceremonial, they could
count upon still having" everything essential "-the " ceremonial use
of incense, prayers for the dead, prayer to Our Lady, absolution, and
so on." It will be seen that everyone of the things specifically
mentioned belongs to the Roman Church and is illegal in the Church
of England. Nevertheless, the Bishop approves of them and desires
their continuance. Presumably the greater number of the other
Bishops would do the same under similar circumstances. What kind
of Prayer Book revision can we expect from them, or how can they
hope that it will ensure the obedience of the Anglo-Catholic party
if it does not include these Romish accessories 1
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
The Committee are hoping to meet a large company of friends on
Friday, May 7th, when the Annual Meetings will be held in Caxton
Hall, Westminster.
The Annual Meeting of the Camberwell Home will (D. V.) be held
on June 3rd, at the Home, and the South London Sale of Work will
also be held there on June 10th.
Other meetings have been arranged in the interest of the Society,
on May 6th, at Leyton; 13th, at Bexleyheath; 20th, at Richmond
(Salem), when friends will be heartily welcomed.
IF God is with you, you will want neither company nor comfort.
-Toplady's friend, James Rutherford.

